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ANKOUKCERS

KUSICS

AKNOUKCER;

JIM?

“Uncle Sam®e Forest Rangers”

Quartette Ranger® s Song

Today, Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers are bringing us the first

of a series of special programs on great conservationists and

significant events in the conservation movement in Americao

And Just to be sure that you get the correct information on

it, lUre asked our friend Forest Ranger Jim Robbins to tell

us what -he's going to dOo Come on over here, Jlm^

Thanks Everett. Well, folks,, we’ve been promising you something

new and different on this program, so today we^re going to try

something special. As most of you know, we’ve been bringing you

stories about (Xir National Forests and the U<,S Forest Service

for over six years. I suspect a lot of you have learned uhings

about our Ns-tional Forests from these stories that ycu might

never have known otherwise. Well, now we thought maybe you’d

like to know where the idea for National Forests got its start,

and wdiat were some of the events that led up to tne conservatlcii

idea in this country and the establishment of the United States

Forest Service. - For a starter, we’re going way back. Today,

we® re going to bring you a story about a man whose ideas on

forest conservation helped the people of his time and set iort^i

one of the earliest suggestions for safeguarding the forests

in our country.

(MORE)
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JIm COKTIiWEDS

That man was William Penno - And we folks of the Pine Cone

National Forest are going to see if we can do it ourselves.

We^ll take the parts of the people in the story. Our

Assistant Ranger, Jerry Quicks is goi rg to take the part of

William Markham^ who ws,s Penn^ s nephewr. ^ary Fallowayf

Jerry’s school-teacher friend, w'hom you all know, will he

Hlarkham's wife; and -

ANNOUNCER? Hey, hear that Jerry? Me.ry’s golr^ to play the part of your

wifeo

JERRY? Sureo Why not?

ANNOUNCER: How’s that sound to you, I.'Iary?

ilARY? (COYLY) Well, willing, - l.!a.ybe it’ll be good practice.

ANNOUNCER: G-ood practice? For who?

MRY° (LAUG-HINt) Oh, for Jerry, of course,

JIM? Well, anyway, Mary will be Markham’s wife - and we’ll see how

an old Ranger like Jim Robbins can do as an actor in- the part

of William Penn,

Our story begins in the year 1680, when Charles II was King o

England, In spite of his family position and wealth, William

Penn was a devout Quaker and had been arrested several times

for preaching in public places. One day he was arrested and

taken to the Tower of London, where an old friend of his

father’s ?/as in charge; Sir John Robinson. Penn was waiting

for the arrival —
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JOHWg

^,v

(FADING- IN) What is this personas name, Constable?

cohst; Mr«. Pennj Sir®

JOliH? Is your name Penn?

PENJjS Dost thou not know me? Hast thou forgot rae?

JOHNS I do not know you^ I do not de’sire to know such as you.

PENNS Then why didst thou have me brought here?.

JOHNS (SHARPLY) Is that your name, sir?

PENKs My name is Penn; as thou knowest It iSo

JOHNS Constablej where did you find him?

CONST: • At '//heeler Streets At a meetings speaking to the people.

JOHN: You mean he was speaking to an unlawful assembly?

CONST? I do not know^ sir. He was there, and he was speaking.

JOHNS That will be all, Constableo

CONST? (FADING) Yes, sir# Yes, sITo

JOHN: I vow, Mr, Penn, I am sorry for you; you are an ir^enlous

gentleman, and you have a plentiful estate, 'Vhy should you

render yourself unahppy by associating with such a single

people?

PENN- I have made it ny choice, Sir John, to relenquish the company

of those that are ingeniously wicked, to consort with those

that are more honestly sinple.

JOHNS I wish you wiser.

p enint: And I wish thee better.

JOHN: Pray tell, Mr, Penn, what brings from you this play of goodne

and purity? You have been as bad as other folks.
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PENK;

JOHN;

PENN;

JOHN;

PENN;

JOHN;

PENN;

JOHN;

PENN:

J Oi\N

;

PENN;

When and v^hereV I charge thee to t&ll.it to my face.

Abroad, and at home, too«.

I make this challenge to any man; that he justly accuse me

of ever doi rg wrong to neighbors or friends^ or conlving,

cheating^ lying; whatever he will..- There is nothing more

common to men who would live as God bade them, than the

scorn they beget from weaker persons who would comfort themself s

with the conceit "that all good men have once been such as they--”

1 have no ill will for you^ Mr- Penn, Your father was my friend,

and I have a deal of kin3. ness for you®

But thou hast an ill way of expressing it: There w^as a time

when thou didst pretend belief in the precepts of honest livlm

and liberty of conscience.. But thy success and now 'exalted

station seem to have stripped them from thee^

It is talk of that nature, Mr,. Penn, wrlth which you stir the

people t-o sedition and preach against the government.

Bring me the nan who can justly say that he has once heard

me speak sought but for peace and moderation, or say one v.rord

against my klngo

Still, Mr, Penn - I must send you to New:!?:ate Prison for 3ronr

preaching today

o

To Newgate? You only make a martyr of me« That is no way to

put down revolt within the church.-,

You make this trouble for vourself® It is a pity you cannot

follow better ways of religions

I scorn that religion which is not worth suffering for® Thy

religion persecutes, raine forgives®
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JOHN; (CALLING OUT) Constable o Come here.

CONST? (OFF) Yes, sir» At once, siro

JOHN? (ANGRILY) Send a corporal with a file of musketeers to conduct

PENNS

this man to Newgate Prison.?

NOj, no. Sir JohUe Send a lackey.. I know the way to Newgate

Prison^

MUSICAL IHTERLUDE

MAR KI-IAM? (FADING IN) If- thou wilt 'sit here, brother^ my wife will bring

us refreshments.

(SCRAPING OF CMIRS)

CRISPINS Thank thee brother Markhamo What time did Mr, Penn think he

MARKHAL^S

would arrive, brother Tilarkhaml’

At noon, brother Crispin^ He asked me to have you here when he

arrived© He has some news for us?

CRISPI Ns News from Newgate?

IViARNHAMs (LAUGHING) Wiiy not? We have so many friends there.

CRISPINS True, We have. And more of them every day - I^m told that

Mr« Penn rebuked Sir John Robinson at the tower.

iARKHAM: Sir John pretended not to know him.

CRISPIN? Our good friend, Mr, Penn, seems more reckless at times than

the occasion would demand.

MARKHAM? (LAUGHING) I wish I had his courage. He’s not afraid of any

CRISPINS

man.

Even his ccourage will avail him naught when the new law is in

effect.

IvARKKAM? Has Parliament made its law?
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CRISPIN; If they have not already they will soon. And then we shall be

forced to pay twenty pounds for every month we pursue our chosen

faith, or else have taken from us t\vo-thirds of everything -we

own.

MARiCHAI^R Two-thirds of everything. ~ Just to keep our souls our own.

CRISPIN: They'll not leave, us enough to keep our bodies together.

• (ANGRILY) Because we choose to worship in our own way.^ May

the wrath of God descend and —

=

MARKHAM;
,

(STOPPING HIM) Brother Crispinp thy anger ill beseeras a Chrlstia

of good faith.

CRISPIN: I have as firm faith as anothero But such Intolers.nce is not

civilized.

M^lKKAJii; It does seem strange tha.t v/e should be so harshly treated.-

CRISPIN; If v/e could but have a place of worship

MRKHAM: ^en within our own homesn Last week three more homes v/ere

enteredo

CRISPIN; Yes, and men, women, children, all? thrust into orison.

MARKHAM; If only there were some place apart from here -

CxHISPIN: Yes, a place where we could form our own communityo

MARKHAM; But where in England, or in all of Europe., will you find it?

(KNOCKING ON DOOR)

MRKKAMs (FADING) That must be my uncle nowo

DOOR OPENS

PENN; (FADING IN) Good morrow, gentlemen. I°m sorry if I ha.ve

kept thee waiting.

DOOR CLOSES
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CRISPINS

MRKHAM;

PENNS

MARKHAIvIS

PENN;

MARKHAM;

HELENS

MARKHAM:

HELEN;

PENNS

HELENS

PENN;

HELENS

PENN;

HELEN;

CRISPIN;

PENN;

CRISPIN;

IvIARKHAI^

William Penn! Art thou well?

Did they treat thee roughly?

Sound as ever, good brothers*, But I daren^t hope to be so

lucky once again.

Ah, they daren't treat thee badly^ ny uncle^ Else they suffer

for it.

Where is thy good wife, William?

(FADING A HIT) I^n call her. (CALLS) Helen - Helen

(OFF) Coming, William,

(FADING IN) She'll bring our tea«.

(FADING IN) The fire Was low and the kettle would not boilo

I® 11 put it here on the table.

Well, my charming niece, hast thou no welcome —
Dear Uncle I I saw thee not® Oh, I’m so glad thou art herSo

And I too. Didst miss my presence?

Oh, terribly. And every day I prayed for thy safekeepingo

That must be the reason I am so kindly treated in prison^.

( LAUGHS

)

Please be seated. I'll pour thy tea.

Thou hadst news to tell us, brother. Penn?

That I have, brother Crispino News that I hope presages peace

for our people.

Heaven knows we have need of it,

W^at is it. Uncle?





PENN?

CRISPINS

PENN:

CRISPINS

BilARKHAMS

HELEN?

PENNS

MUSICAL

HELENS

PEMs

I'.'IARKKAM:

PENNS

HELENS
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Of late* I have heard much concerning the colonies in Americao

And especiall3r that called New Jersey <> Where they say living

is bountiful as the Promised Land itselfo

But who will grant us land?

Have patience, good brother <>

•I have heard the colonists in America reap as much as forty

or sixty bushels of grain for every one they sow<>

We know the forests there are bounSJesso AnJ. full of game of

every kird <>

If we could but find some new place to make our homes, where

we might be safe-.

If Cod be with uS;? I think I have found a way to that security

and freedom we all wish so dearly - The King did borrow from

my father a large sura of money, which yet is owed to our

estate. And my father was well liked by his l^ajeety;. as thou

knov/esto Therefore I have it in my mind tha.t I shall petition

the Crown to grant me land in America to colonize (FADING)

in payment for the sura now due ray ~

INTERLUDE

(FADING IN) And no news yet from the King,, good Uncle?

None, my deauo I have waited at ray house these past days,

hoping that a messenger might comeo

But thou hast talked with the King?

Yes, William, And he seemed disposed then to grant ray petition

But thou hast said there v ere some opposed to It at courts

'Twas the Duke of York brought objections.PENN:
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KELE Ns

PENNS

HELEN s

PENNo

L'lARKHAMs

PENN?

HELEN?

PENNS

MRICHAM;

PENNS

HELENS

PENN:

HELENS

For what cause?

He feared some subtle motive in our plan. But I was able to

win him to our cause® Perhapsoooo

Yesp. Uncle?

There are many who would do us harm, or prevent our smallest

plan, Jlayhap they have the ear of our King., and cause him to

distrust our motives

»

But thou wouldst receive his refusal, were that so.

1 fear some change of mind withholds his answer — It must be

so «

Canst thou not speaLi with him again, beseech him?

Twould be useless^ were I mistrusted

Thou can'st accuse our enemies. and bring them out of hidingo

'^hen I know not who they are? If I might but present to his

Ifejesty my plan for the government of the colony -

What plan. Uncle?

Since his Lfejesty last seemed so well disposed toward our

petition I have been making a plan of government for the

new colony - I felt so sure of our success®

Tell us about it^
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PENN;

MRKEM;

HELENS

PENN;

Tls a pretty dream (LAUG-KS RUEFULLY) o*. But even though we

fail to see it, I warrant others will some day - I would have a
,

colony to be governed equally for all; with every man a voice

in what is done® And there a church where each might life his

voice to G-od in the simple song that comes from deep within his

heart o And the land should be divided accordingly as each can

pay - It would not do to give land free® For that which men

have given to them, withcut cost of an/ hind, they do seem to

hold less dear.. V/hereas, paying a price for property they

desire, they seem to thirls: more of it for having paid such

prlceo AlsOj it would be required that for every five acres

of land cleared for crops and bulldingSj, one acre would be left

in forest
‘

With so much forest as there is new’ in America?

Oh, yes, William^ There should always be treeso ^Twould not

be home without them^

True, my nieceo It is for that reason that G-od hath given us

trees., From them we build our homes and make our fires to keep

us warm,. They give us food to eat, and fill our hearts with joy

to see their beauty.^ If a colony in that new land would prospe'**

from the richness of the bounties of nature, it must remember tliat

nature^ s gifts must be husbanded and protected. G-od hath given

us rich soil, a,nd trees and grov/ing herbs, and birds and beasts

to clothe and shelter and feed us, and we must treasure these

gifts and use them wdsely<, Without them, the most fertile

valley in all creation would soon be barren as the desert,.
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HELENS

I4ARKHAM:

PENNS

LIARKKAMS

PENN:

SERVANT;.

PENN;

SERVANT;

PENN;

SEtWANTs

PENN; •

SERVANT;

PENN:

liELEN:’

PENN'.'

HELEN;

Aye, we must treasure G-od’s giftSo Oh, can't some some way

be found to bid the King grant thee thy colony?

If thou do send hi m another petition, containing these things

thou speakest of, might he not alter his decision?

I fear it would do little good if now we are distrusted -

But it would be proof against anything our enemies might say

to his Majesty^,

It would be but so many words upon paper, which have not the

persuasion of men's tongues and manner -

(OFF) Sire -

’^hat is it, man?

(FADING IN) This letter did cut come for thee®

A letter? (EAG-ERLY) The royal seal®. Was it by the King's

messenger?

No, sirOo ®Twa8 brought by Sir John Robinson, hiraself»

Sir John? (?IEAVILY) Oh - I seeo

He seemed in a great hurry, and was gone before I could scarce

bid him enter.

I think the better of him for it, if he were ashamed to bring

me some ill news»

Wilt thou not open it, Uncle?

(CRACKING OF SEAL AW RATTLE OF HEAVY PARCHMENT) Little reason

to do so - seeing it came by one who has brought us aught but

trouble

,

What says the King?
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PE.KK2

nELENS

MHKHAMj

MARKHAMS

(AMAZED) In Heaven® s name! It cannot be! ^

Uncle wha.t is it?

(RATj-LE of PAx^CHMENT) LOok upon Iti Ohj what wrong have I done

good Sir John. Read it, Williamo Read, it!

(BEADINO) '‘Pavortng your purpose and good intent, and being

kindly disposed to the memory of your good father, Sir Tfilliam

Penn, do grant unto said William Pe m, his heirs and assigns,

' all tha.t tract or ps.rt of land in America, bounded on the

(FADIHG) east side by the Delaware River, and. m. the south —
MUSIC UP ARD UI'IDER

ANiNOUNCERs ^'oday®s story is the first In a series of Mstorical sketches

which Forest Ranger Jim Robbins and the folks of the Pine

Cone National Forest will bring you from time to time as they

have the opportunity — Uncle Sam’s Forest Hangers comes to

you on the Farm and Rome Hour every Friday through the courtesy

of The Matiorial Broadcasting Co.mpany with the cooperation of

the United States Forest Service
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